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Christmas Vacation
It nat. a good alea, but it sson’t
work. Students vvith packed hag*
expectI ng to desert the campus
on the Itith for Christmas %auction should re-check I Ii el r
Itcliedille or elates book!. t, Where

the error cropped up. Dec. 18 is.
the last of required attendance
before students may go on lease
of ohm-towDee. 20 Is the magic
vacation date.
VOL. 45

Christmas Program
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

A ( bristnuas program. in two
pasts, still he sp..nsonal in the
31 ti sic Auditorium tomorrow
nung by thr California Student leachers Assn. At 9:311
Vincent Carter, Lincoln High
School music dirertor, will direct
a 35 member choir. At 10:30 S.
Ross Hesitant,. musie director
of San Jose High, will lead an 85
member choir and 40 ineember
relies( ra.
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Ford, Kappa Tau Cop Alumni Give ’Split-Rooting’ Rally Policy
College Plan
Novice Boxing Honors More Support Defeated at Polls Friday

By JOHN SALAMIDA
By BILL GODFREY
Jerry Ford was named the outstanding boxer and Kappa Tau
Another organization has lent
walked off with team honors to highlight the 21s’ annual San Jose
State Novice boxing tournament completed Saturday night in Spar- its name to the five-year battle
to remove the state colleges from
tan Gym.
State Department
Ford, 5-41/2 freshman transfer from San Jose Junior College, control of the
and establish them
displayed plenty of class in nabbing the 135 lb. title. A well-built of Education
under a separate governing body.
southpaw slugger, Ford registered two second round technical knockThe US Alumni Assn. released
out victories enroute to the title.
an open letter Friday cailink for
in the 135 lb. title bout, Ford, -such a move. The letter lauded a
boxing for Phi Sigma Kappa, stopsimilar step taken last week by
ped Ray Fitzhugh with a solid left
the SJS chapter of the American
to head. Ford turned back Marsh
Assn. of University Professors,
Campbell in the second round of
who passed a resolution recomhis semi-final match Friday night.
mending a severance of the state
Jerry Seheberies’ heavyweight
colleges from the Department of
victory its ,’r Dick Veinier in the
Education.
final bout of t he. program enCalling for a concerted effort by
abled Prentis Porter’s Kappa
the administration, the college, the
Tali [earn to nab the team title.
student body and every organized
The KT squad %veered 1M points,
group of citizens to support the
follossed closely by Sigma Chi
move, the letter stated, "Now is
with 17 and Theta Chi with 118.
the time for men to step forward
and be counted. The SJS chapter
Clarence Nunes of Theta Chi
of the AAUP has done so. The SJS
slugged out a close decision over
Alumni Assn. has done so. Who is
Dean Sanders of Kappa Alpha in
next?"
one of the program’s top bouts.
According to Assemblyman
The first round was called even.
Bruce F. Allen (11-1.0. (atos),
Nunes won the second canto by a
the sm.-ranee of state colleges
slight margin, and in the final periron. the Department of Edileaiod, held off a last-ditch rally by
tion was reersommentled by a reSanders to earn the win.
study committee in 1953. Its reGary Webb and John Colombem
port was’priblished in 1955.
bagged split decision victories In
DANE RUDHYAR
Legirlation was introduced in
the 155 lb. and 175 lb. divisions,
. . . to lecture
1955 and again last year that
respectively. Colombem won the
would make state colleges indefirst round in his final bout with
pendent of the department, Allen
Ron McBride, lost the second, but
said.
rallied in the final round to triThe bill, however, was defeated
umph.
both years, and Allen said that it
Ron Conklin of Kappa Tim
Is too eaW-ifrprediet if it will be
and Webb were the only two of
reintroduced again at the next sesthe II not ice champs to win
sion.
The
not
cd
French
-American
making
Conklin,
bouts.
three
A matter closely paralleling
composer and author, Dane Rudh- state college independence, ECPD
good iise of the round! )))))
rights and lefts, defeated Carlos yar, will give an illustrated lecture (Engineering Council on ProfesSaidivar in finals of the 140 lb. tonight at 7 in the Concert Hall sional Development), is stiH under
division.
study by the Liaison Committee
of the Music Building.
Fred Chapman of Sigma Chi, afof the State Board of Education.
Title of the lecture is "Fifty Allen said that the committee
ter losing the first round, caught
Richard Gerakoe with a stiff left Years of Modern , Music-1910- would present its recommendations
hook to the head in the second to 1960." it has been arranged as
(Continued on Page 4)
record a TKO win in the 165 lb.
part, of the evening class in moclass.
dern harmony conducted by HarOther winners of the annual
old Johnson, associate professor of
colorful tourney were Hank Callemusic.
gus, 120 lbs.; Dephis Chagnon, 125
lbs.; Jim Stoneburner, 130 lbs.;
Rudhyar will discuss many asSACRAMENTO -- Robert L.
and Ray Pancharian 190 lb. Each pects of contemporary music, basBudget Diwinner received a trophy as did ed on his half-century of exper- Harkness, chief of the
vision of the State Department
the outstanding boxer and winning ience as pianist, composer, author
of Finance, announced Friday that
team.
and lecturer, and will include exthe state college budget, which inamples of some of his own music
cludes SJS’s request for a nuclear
at the piano and on records.
reactor, will be presented to Gov.
Rudhyar was born and educated Goodwin J. Knight this week.
Harkness said the budget was
in Paris, came to America in 1923.
Ile was one of the founding mem- previously planned to be submitbers of the International Compos- ted last week, but was delayed by
A joint four-class Christmas par- ers Guild in New York, and of the last minute preparations.
"We are leaning over backwards
ty will be held from 3:40 to 4:20 New Music Society in California.
to do everything we can where
today in Men’s Gym, Room 211,
Ile won the $1000 prize of the science is involved," Harkness said.
according to Jerry Siebes, spokesLos Angeles Philharmonic Orches- The budget will go to the goverman for Council of Class Presitra for a symphonic poem, wrote nor via John M. Peirce, state didents.
the music for the Pilgrimage Play rector of finance. "He, (the goverCurt Loft, Student Court chief and has had many compositions
nor) is conscious of science’s
justice, will Install newly-elected performed by outstanding artists
needs," said Harkness.
class and ASB officers.
in this country and abroad.
State assemblyman John L. E.
The Freshman Class will hold
Collier, IR-Los Angeles,), predictHis sybiphonic work, "Ouranos," ed
a special 10-minute meeting in
that the state’s budget for edMorris Dailey Auditorium before was given in 1949 at the, Compos- ucation undoubtedly will be conthe party, Marshall Ward, presi ers’ Forum, and b quintet for siderably higher next year because
strings and piano which he wrote of public
dent, announced today.
demand to finance an
Entertainment will include one- in 1950 will be given a West Coast expanded program of science at
act skits prepared by each of the performance at the Occidental the university and state colleges.
four classes. Refreshments will be College Music Festival in Los Angeles in May, 1958.
served.

0! CHRISTMAS TREE

COMPOSER

Classes Hold Joint
Christmas Party

Standing in the Student Irnion, this Christmas tree Was decorated
for yesterday’s faculty tea by Mrs. Gladys Vogelman, ar4Sistalit
art professor, and her art classes. Once burned to welcome the
coming of Freya, goddess of spring. the everygreen tree now symbolizes the birth of the Christ Child.photo by Paul Girard.

Drama Students To Present
One-Act Plays Tomorrow
Students fern Dr. Paul payee’s
stage directing class will present
three one -act plays tomorrow at
4 p.m. in the Studio Theatre. Admission is free
The first pl3y, "The Epidemic,"
is a satirical farce by Octave Mirehear’. Roliert Montilla old direct.
The cast will include Ed Woeten,
mayor; M aj es Bertino, doctor;
Eric Faust, opposition !cede r:
Gary Hamner. majority leader;
Clark Mires, very old member;
Wallace Landlord, first member;
Richard Parks, second member:
Byron Walls, third member; Tom
Prather, secretary; and George
Slier, usher.
The play concerns the city council of a French seaport town who
display their mercenary tendenices when a typhoid epidemic
breaks out.
The next play Will he Oscar
Wilde’s "The Importance of Being E:rnest," (Act I), The whim
aleal farce as ill be directed Is
Joseph Markham.
Student artors will
Slier. Lane. George Costa, Alger-

IN THE ’SPIRIT OF ’76’

DATEBOOK
TUESDAY, DEC. 17
Alpha Chi Epsilon, meeting. 7 to 9 p.m., Room 17.
Chess (1111), meeting, 7 to 10 p.m., Student Union.
christion Seievre Organization, testimonial meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
College Chapvi.
CSTA, Christmas program, afternoon, Music Auditorium.
Delta Upsilon, Oamma Phi Beta, Christmas party for underprivileged orphans, 7 to 10 p.m., Gamma Phi Beta house.
Ski Club, meeting, social, 6 to 9 p.m.. Student Union.
Theta XI, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Christmas caroling. 6 to 8 p.m.,
Kappa Kappa C;arrana house.
1VEIOXEsDAY. DE(’. la
Junior Class, cake sale, 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Outer Quad.
Phi sigma Kappa, Moonlight Girl function, 6 to 8 p.m., Phi Sigma
Kappri house.
Sigma Nu, Alpha Chi Omega, Christmas party, 6:30 to 8 p.m.,
Sigma Nu house
Student YMCA -YWCA, caroling, 8 p.m., Agnew% State Hospital.
WAA Aquatint Class, senior swim meet. 4:30 to 6 p.m.. Women’s
Gym pool.
TlIt’llsDAT. DEC. 19
PI Omega PI, informal initiation, 7 to 9 p.m., Student Union.
WAA Orchesis and Women’s rt. Dept., dance concert, 7:30 to 11
p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium,

As the curtae n dropped on the student body election race for
18 offices Friday, 1191 votes had been cast, and the policy of -splitrooting" sections d efeated.
Commenting on the defeat of Proposition A, the plan to confinue "split -rooting" sections, Curt Luff, Student Court chief justice,
expressed a good deal of surprise. He could offer no reason for its
defeat, other than because student opinion appeared to be against if,
*with 705 nays and 359 yeas.
Loft explained that 127 ballots
were void because they were either
unmarked or marked with pen or
pencil. He further stated that the
official stamp is required to be
used when voting, as is instructed
on the ballot.
The Junior Class led in repHow did you get to school today,
resentathe voters with 375. The
and where did you pal k your car?
freshmen followed closely all It
These are questions asked on a
348 toting, While 321 !mph
questionnaire sent out by the En43 seniors cast ballots in
gineering Department which is and
the
SJS
conducting a survey on the
The election results are as ’folparking problem, according to
Jorge Barriga, associate professor lows:
male representative at large:
of engineering.
592;
Postcards with these questidlts Terri Galvin. (incumbent
have been sent to 900 students Sandy Creech, 489.
selected at random. They do not
--senior male justice: Ron Gleaask for usual travel habits but son (incumbent), unopposed.
just what students did in travelJunior Class Officers: Presiing to and from campus today.
dent Nev Griffin, 200; Tom Liles,
Students receiving the cards aro 152, Vice president- Barry Jett,
asked to fill them out and return 193: Paula Kessem etaidemier, 136.vesp...
SeeImmediattayk &Our n,
will be useless unless there is im- posed. Treasurer--Margie Jackson,
mediate 100 per cent response on unopposed. One year council repthe part of all students receiving resentativeB ill Douglas, 1K3;
these cards," Barriga said.
Dale Scott, 106.
Two optional questions are being
sophomore Claris Officer,:
sent to students also. They are:
4roriklIn.
154;
"1. What suggestions do y o ii
Ron Robinson, 1511. Vice pres1have for improving parking condent-14 cot t Kennedy, unopditions at SJS?"
posed. TreasurerMartha Ter"2. How do you believe these
unimposed. Secretary
suggestions or ideas could best Marilyn Lloyd, unopposed. One
be carried out?"
; yeiir reprementath - Sandy
Harr, 133; Donna Dean, 1113,
Mall’
Justice-4/14.k Christiana
(incumbent I. onopplog,ed. Venetic
justice -1 it d y Ashbrook, r,13;
The annual Christmas dinner, Diane 81.1111 (incumbent), 494.
sponsored by the Presbyterian ColFreshman Class Off icer s:
lege Fellowship, was held Sunday President Marsh Ward, unopat the Student Christian Center. posed. Vice president --Roger Sea.
The Rev, V. Donald Emmel, rick, 213; Beth Mobley, 120. See.
Presbyterian college The plat n, retaryDonna Olson. 184; Sharon
spoke on the "Significance of the Brown, 125. TreasurerBob rale
ter, 178; Dorothy Broaden, 107.
Incarnation."
One year drepresentativeCarl
The La Torre photographer has Maloney. 219; Susan Wasson, 109.
returned to the Colonna Studios, Half year representative Don
in New York. according to Jerry Dun ton, unopposed.
Ilumpal, business manager. "And
would all those who left sweaters
umbrellas, necklaces and other assorted items in the photograph)
room please come pick them up
Judging lot thn annual A \A’S
in the La Torre office," he added. Christmas door decoration contest will begin tomorrow at 3:30
Student Nurses Assn. held a p.m., according to Nina Carson and
Christmas party for students and Cynthia Noble, chairmen.
faculty Friday. Wanda Gipson, puJudges will be Mrs. Izetta Pritblicity chairman, announced today. chard. SJS housing counselor, Miss
Ann Ballarian, assistant profesDelta Phi Upsilon, national hon- sor of art; and L. V. Brunetto, disorary fraternity for early child- play manager of Hale’s Departhood education majors, Initiated ment Store, San Jose.
five pledges, Dec. 12, according to
Doors will be judged on originElaine Gilpin, corresponding secre- ality of theme and work involved
tary.
in carrying out the theme. First,
New initiates are Sylvia Staub, second and third place trophies
Phyllis Naminatsii, Joan Murphy, will be awarded the winners.
Purpose of the co ntes t. Miss
Mrs. Lee Biggins and Corienne
Carson stated, is to promote the
Buonocore,
Christmas spirit among students.
Monthly sign-up of attendance
forms for Korean Vets will be taken this week until Dec. 20 In Room
WI of the Administration Building.
Veterans must sign before vocation begins.

Engr. Dept. Holds
Survey of Student
Parking Problem

Top Composer
Speaks Tonight

Knight To Review
College Budget

Juniors, Sophs, Frosh Elect
Prexies: Jett,Conklin,Ward

Larry Kaufman, The Spartan Daffy business manager, present’s
Ken Dixon ulth a silver dollar for writing the 100th advertising
left 1.. reght vre Joanna
contrail this semester. Others efr
Irene sprageee., holding a
Ifilby, carrying the "Spirit of ’70" it
small drum as hilt’ Ken Lichtenstein holds the tug.. 111111.-111,1110 lit
Mason Brown.

non Moncrieff; Richard Rossomme,
Jack Worthing; Louise Englehardt, Lady Bracknell; and Annelisa Norris, Gwendolyn Fairfax.
This is the first act of the most
famous farce in the English language. This act begins the love
duel that will go on between the
two men.
The final play, "Miss Julie," by
August Strindtxrg, will be directed by Robert Gordon.
The tragedy stars Gretchen
Given as Julie, Mary Ann Belief.’ as Christine and Patrick
Garvey as John.
"Miss Julie" is rated among the
top two or three short plays in
dramatic literature, and had tremendous effect on future playwriting style.
Technical staff for the plays will
include Charles Cook, stage manager; Lloyd Kearns, electrician,
and Josephine Mindiifl, Ilerrnogena
Bernales and Robert neorge, stair
crew.

Ad Contest Ends;
Prizes Awarded
Awards symbolizing the "Spirit
of ’76" were presented Tuesday
to members of The Spartan Daily
advertising staff by Larry Kaufman, business manager.
eammemorat
Presentations
the second annual "76 by lo -26"
contest when 79 contracts were
written by Oct. ’26. A drive for the
100th contract ended last week.
Ken Lichtenstein, with a total
of 17, was given a large drum tar
having written the most contract,
Joanna Hilby, who came in seeoni
With 14 contracts, carried I ti
"Spirit of ’76" flag.
Ken Dixon. writer of I he 1 OM
contract. received a silver dollar
placed on a card. During the last lap of the "76 by 10-26" contest.
Irene Sprague brought in rise Contracts and was given a small drum.
Each member of the staff was
granted membership in the Silver
Ride Club, signifying each salesman hie] *old one contract. Sisinch metal rules were given to
members.

Icpartadriep

Judges To View
Door Decorations

111

’Boot Heel Clatter’
Nazi Film Feature
audience
watched "The Triumph of the
Will," 1934 Nazi propaganda film,
in Morris Dailey Auditorium Friday.
Primarily a series of troop reviews, the two-hour-long movie also featured ravings by. Hitler and
friends and "marching flags"
Selected views of German cities
and seems of life in an army camp
broke up ate clatter of boot heels.

Peace on Earth
Goodwill to Men
No down payment!

I

’Roes &ors*

LIME MANaiCAMPUS Ymtrot
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Positive Thinking

Rejoice, -fellow patriots," the athletic freedom we wanted is here.
The State Department of Education has given San Jose State a release, so to speak. to follow the rules of the conference of its choice.
And, we have chosen to follow the athletic policies of the West
Coast Athletic Conference, which has the type of liberal regulations
on athletics we wanted.
The objectives that you, the students, voted for are now a reality.
We got what we went after.
So, it seems unnecessary to do any further quibbling, now that our
goals are accomplished.
It makes little difference who started this move.
It makes little difference who was present when the freedom
was granted.
In fact, the only thing that really matters is the end result. This
may sound rather like the Russian view that the end justifies the means.
Perhaps that is true, but we should be directing our energies forward
now, rather than looking at the whole thing in retrospect.
We are ready to start building athletic teams which can truly
represent San Jose State, the largest state college in California.
This building program is going to lake much time and effort. And
money, spelled M -0 -N-E -Y.
So prepare to direct your efforts toward making this program
a success.
The Spartan Daily, as usual, will keep you informed on all new
developments. ALL new developments.

Campus Canvass

piciies

still

By BOB CRAFT

managed

catch

to

him.)
What happens when America’s:
number one heart throb i for certa1
in members
bers of the younger generation)invades the peaceful,
island of Hawaii?
A photographer on the Na Leo
0 Hawaii at the University of
Hasvaii decided to get a picture.
of Sir Presley with a young lady
named Camille. Camille was proPresley. however, so the photographer, feeling outnumbered. got
one shot and left. He later returned with a hula dancer. She entertained Elvis. while the photographer got his picture, and a
story. The young lady expressed
her admiration by giving El% is a
lei.

The photographer had this comment to make: "Cammy and the
bachelor may get along fine, but
,there is .still no love lost between
"

at

tilvcE lob

5ELIX
SALES RENTALS
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY SAN JOSE

75 SOUTH 2nd
Phone CYpre" 4-2372

SAHARA
OIL CO.
Regular 30.9
Ethel 33.9
SECOND & WILLIAMS

A&M Auto Repair
General

PLAYEgh COULD HAVE A CLA55 WITEI
POT-OR 5NARF fav

Ile4’,olant4

’Modern Day Superman’ Escapes
Vengeful San Francisco Pledges
By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
It’s a bird. It’s a plane. No, it
was only the "illustrious editor of
The Squire and pledge-master of
the Alpha Delta Gamma fraternity" at the University of San
Francisco.
According to the San Francisco
Foghorn, this modern day Superman, in an attempt to escape from
vengeful ADG pledges who had
handcuffed him to a desk, -ripped
off a portion of the desk and like
a bird jumped out of the classroom window landing fifteen feet
below."
It seems to me there must have
been an easier way. P.S. The

ALL MY

WISH

Auto Repair

Automatic Transmission Specialty

CV 5-4247
Student Rates
456 E. San Salvador. San Jose

men!
Think about those words for a moment, and re-word them. Peace
on earth, good will to NATO.
The North Atlantic Treaty Organization meeting in Paris is
perhaps the most important meeting in the last 12 years. Problems
of colossal magnitude will he facing the leaders of the 15 free
nations which are assembling in the French capital.
These men need good will as they’ve never needed it before.
For out of this meeting will come, we hope, a mobilized military
and powerful moral force that will absolutely prevent a third
world war.
The NATO force is unique. The United States, which at the present is the most powerful of the free nations, is seeking a unified front
against the Russian tyrants. But we will do nothing unless full understanding and cooperation is officially pledged by the miimber nations.
But it is going to take a lot of diplomacy and patience to bring
about dreisions that will benefit the free worhi and preserve peace.
What about the American bombers stationed in Britain that carry
H -Bombs on routine training flights? Will Britain be nervous
enough to tell us to stop this practice? ’
Will the 15 countries be able to see through the hocus-pocus Red
propaganda that continues to plague the NATO meeting with attempts
to bring discord among the allies?
Will member NATO nations be allowed to learn how to operate
our missiles and warheads, in order to retaliate immediately in case
the United States proper is attacked?
,
These and many more world problems will have to be decided.
The American people should stop is minute and pray that
;
NATO holds together and accomplishes a hat it wants to.
The hopes of the free people are riding on this whing-ding.
Peace on earth, good will to NATO.
Peace on earth, good will to

IThrust and Parry
Slouchy Fit
and Parry:
Throughout history, men have
surrendered and retreated to the
overwhelming truths of society.
Most adherents to the "Itiludflats
State League" have joined the
majority. Even Mr. 13., D. Spatz
jumped on the bandwagon and is
now back-slapping.But the
slouchy fit of his new clothes and
certain ambiguities in the Spartan
philosophy need be rejected.
, Mr. Spatz says he has been a
football plaNer and a coach. He
! claims he can cheer a losing team
Dear Thrust

MAPLES COFFEE SHOP
17 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
Club

from 30c

Breakfast

75c

Complete Luncheon

95c and up

Dinners
Open 24 hours a day 7 days a

week

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

as well as a %vinning one. I ask
"Where was he at the Arizona
State game?"
Oh well, he undoubtedly was
trying to dig up novel answers to
a rather true analysis of his opinions.
After three years of college corm
petition, I have begun to realize
that San Jose state differs from
most opponents in one respect
it doesn’t give financial aid to deserving and needful athletes. For
this reason, athletes who do attend State work part-time or do
not participate. It is not the work
that I object to. It is that athletes cannot compete at peak.
work, and study all at the same
time.
For the reason that we are not
offering scholarships, we have no
athlete drawing power. Many great
athletes are snatched up by other
colleges. Even if we didn’t offer
as much as other colleges, many
local boys would he attracted here.
Mr. Spatz and fellow students.
SJS needs that drawing power and
we need it DESPERATELY.
Ken Simpkins
ASH A9910
(EDITOR’ NOTE: So %se
bring to a close the saga of Mr.
Simpkins and Hr. Spatz. The
Spartan Dolls recommends that
future felid be transacted nn
the football field.)

Surprises Found
In New Glossary
Submitted by R. J. Carey, Librarian, Humanities wading room.
CHILD; Wiloi.E---Man of parts
prior to occupation.
COLLEGE PRESIDENT - The
omnipotence of God coupled with
the omniscience of man.
COMMITTEE
An instrument
of administrative Fabianism.
COMMITTEE, STANDING -Found in colleges with female administrators, although most committees will stand for anything.
CONCLUSION
A suggestion
of the President of the college.
CRITERIACurrent whims of
the state Board of Education.
DATA
- Consensus of hearsay
arrived at through a mimeographed questionaire.
DEATH - - A n imperceptable
change in the functioning of a
Dean, usually indicated by a brief
stoppage of memoranda.
DEMOCRATIC
An intensifying adjective used with all abstract nouns.
EDUCATION A universal science, similar to public relations or
capital gains manipulation.
EVOLUTION OF POLICY ,-- A
series of related blunders of increasing intensity.
FACULTY MEETING- A public
occasion for begging the question.
FLEXIBILITY OF CURRICULUM -Ambiguous wording of the
catalogue requirements.,
GROUP APPROACHThe use
of force.
GUIDANCE OR COUNSELING--The jujitsu of persuasion.
HUMANIST -Opponent of EDUCATION; hence an anti-intellectual.
INTELLIGENCE --A dangerous
form of exhibitionism.
METHODOLOGYA means of
insuring failure.
MOTIVATION
The supplanting of curiosity by self-interest.
OBJECTIVE METHOD OF INVESTIGATION -- Consulation of
one’s immediate superior.
ONGOING SOCIETY Board of
Trustees.
RESEARCH
Like romantic
love, a folly of youth and old age.
SELF-STUDYThe only form
of predjucdice wholly without malice.
STUDENTDisadvantaged, retarded, exceptional, promising. A
moron.
TEACHER’S COLLEGE
Where the ignorant are incited to
impart their knowledge to the indifferent.
TEACHINGA method of indoctrination.
VALIDATION
Finding o lit
how they feel about it at Columbia.

Satellite Drowns Hopes
With One ’Big Splash’
By JOHN R. ADAMS
During the recent launching of
a satellite-carrying rocket, two
scientists were watching the event
with mounting anticipation.
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1. The countdown was completed. The expected
rocket flame appeared. Above
the roar of the rocket, the following conversation took place.
"Off we go into the wild blue
yonder, climbing high into the!"
"WAIT A MINUTE! Hold it!
No need for a celebration."
"Why not?" asked scientist
number one.
"Because the thing didn’t even
get off the ground. Just a big
splash in the water followed
the explosive take-off of t he
rocket."
"All our work and it still failed.
Not enough Oomph in the right
place probably," stated scientist
number one.
"Well we failed. Better clamp
the lid of secrecy on the whole
project."
"Isn’t it a little late to start
watching what gets out to the
public. We’ve already published
our boo boo," scientist number one
said. ,
.1
"I don’t think so: we always get
off to a slow start."
"Slow start? I’ll say! Better
start making some good progress

maybe three little Sputniks, whizzing around in space unmolested
by even a single U.S. ball bearing," answered scientist number
.
one.
"What do you mean," asked
scientist number two, "haven’t you
heard that it takes about four
years to produce a bug-free automobile?"
"Kind of a stupid point to try
a n d make," remarked scientist
number one. "If the U.S. is three
more years at getting a successful
satellite-rocket, think how many
Sputniks will be in space by that
time," he said.
"Who’s worried about a satellite
in space? We should be on the
moon by then," concluded the second scientist.

SpaztanT)aily

"Or what," interrupted scientist
number two.
"Well, one little, two little.
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PIZZA GARDENS

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO PAINTING

W. Cofer to Parties
Finest Pizza in the World

Jerry’s Body Shop

Or--."

CYpress 7-7297
1617 POMONA AVENUE

1347 McKEE ROAD
’
CV 2.9753

HAVE YOU TRIED THEIOUVRE
MISS JONES ?
MUSIC NITELY
EXCEPT MONDAY
maimmenalussimulisiosin
554. W. SANTA CLARA
AT THE UNDERPASS
BESIDE THE MERMAID
41111111111===.11MIIMINIMINN
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SHANK’S
Drive-In Cleaners
2nd & San Carlos
IN BY 9:00 OUT

AT 5:00

at no extra charge
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College grads over forty
suffer from a decline
in their earning power.
0 TRUE 0FALSO
False. in fact the older thes get the’
more money they earn. Statistics
show that the average man’s earning
power declines rapidly after he

reaches 45. The college grad’s income
Is still going sharply up at this point.

College educated men tend to
be bachelors to a greater degree
than average American males.
0 TRU! 0 PALS.
False. Recent studies show that Mr.’
is no longer avoiding
the marriage license bureau the way
he used to. In fact state:Iles now in-

College Grad

dicate that having a college degree
actually lestens the probability of a

man leading the bachelor life.

OUT AT 5
IN BY 9
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY
Directly Behind Newberry’s

Jockey brand is America’s
best known brand of men’s
underwear.
. 0 TOWS p PALIIII
True’. Independent surveys prove that
Jockey is not only the hest known
underwear in the
S. hut also in 98
countries around the world. Just
chows how universally men value

comfort and fit.

01)1Cri

THE GASOLINE WITH TCP

ITER SHAVE LOT"r4

1

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

in top condition.
SHULTON

100 vie, .ar

New York

Tweets

Finest Automotive Maintenance
Excellent Lubrication
Fast, Courteous Service
Convenient
If you’re late for class, we’ll park your car for you

STATE SHELL SERVICE
98 SOUTH FOURTH
Across from Student Union

CY 5.8968

Men on the go
go for JocketiunderNear
made only

by 44".1"frSID

Ttl-ivrte-ran

BILLY HAS A DAY

Hoopsters Alberti Cops
Roll Past Three Wins
njun Five

cpaPtait cpopt.4
Monday, December 16, 1957

11914241459145t
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Uppercuts

Ira% is second to Alberti in unWheal point standings won the
hotizontal bar event, placed second in three other events and
thirst in another. Davis vias most
active of the 15 participants cornprying in fi%, events.

By JOHN SALAMIDA

Jack Alberti, senior San Jose
State gymnast, captured victories
in three events to highlight action
in an exhibitioe gymnastics meet
Friday morning in Spartan Gym.
Alberti coupled wins in the fres
exercise, tumbling, and long hors*
events, with a third in the side
horse to nab the unofficial scoring
title.
The trim SJS gymnast accumulated an unofficial total of 21
points. edging Bob Dai is who
scored ’20. Don Andrade, with 19
point. and Tom h:akinami, with
19, were third and fourth respec-

By RANDIE E. POE

It’s surprise, surprise in the topsy-turvy life of the Spartan cage
teem.
After absorbing three straight
setbacks, Walt McPherson’s lads
turned on unbeaten Stanford in
Palo Alto Saturday night, whipping
the Indians, 66-59.
SJS hits the road for Pocatello,
Idaho, this Friday and Saturday
for two contests with tinigh Idaho
State.
The Spartans’ seasonal mark is
’now 2-3; Stonford is 2-1
,.Deadeye shooting (48 txn- cent)
and a well-balanced attack (four
Spartans tallied more than 10 tivel.
points) contributed to SJS’ sucAlberti, who has completed his
cess. It was definitely the locals’ college
won seconds in
top effort this season.
the free exercise and tumbling
Mary Branstrom, sslio Waved
events In the 1957 Pacific .Assn.

By RANDIE E. POE ... Sports Editor
What has been in past years an exciting struggle for world tennis supremacy probably will turn into a merry Australian runaway.
As our Davis Cup team now experiences a bit of condemnation
(the Belgium set), it is sadly apparent that we are losing face on the
courts. In fact, our international tennis reputation is almost as low
as our space prestige.
We are stringing along with Gardner Mulloy, 44, Vic Sexias, 34,
Herbie (Flim) Ham, 28, and Ron Holmberg, 19. Australia must be
inwardly snickering at our tennis collapse as they prepare to walk off
with the Davis Cup Dec. 26-28 in Melbourne.

Faubus and the NAACP
The odds on our whipping the present Aussies as a team) are
worse than those on Hombre Faubus joining the NAACP.
There has been hole-In -head talk that we’re not nearly as bad
as it seems, but the ridiculous manner in which the A IlliSleS handled us in’ the recent South Wales tourney in Sydney must show
the emptiness of the aforementioned words.

The U.S. did not have a ..ingle player advance to the semi-final
round in this affair, which was considered our brushing-up exercise
for the upcoming Davis Cup. Rocking -chair aged Sexias, who undoubtedly will be our No. 1 man when the USLTA holds its annual convention in January, was waxed in straight sets in the quarterfinals by
Neale Fraser.

We Need Rebuilding Program
This should have been a tennis shell -shock to most net authorities
and a reminder that we should soon begin a rebuilding program.
Sexias should be happy he did not face Mal Anderson, the U.S.
singles champ, or Ashley Cooper, Aussie kingpin.
It will take a heavenly intervention If the C.S. Is to spring an

San Jose state’s most celebrated football graduate, Billy Wilson,
was honored at the 49er-Raltimore game reeentiv. Ile led the
NFL in pass-grabbing last season. In background is former Spartan grid skipper, Bob Bronzamphoto by Jim Beach.

SJS Matmen
Tackle Bears

Coach Hugh Mumby’s Spartan
wrestling squad lifts the lid off
Australia could select a team comprised of strictly "benchwarm- its 1957-58 dual meet season tomorrow,traveling to Berkeley to
ers" and still kayo the U.S.
tackle the University of California Bears.
Davis Cup Aussie Property
Most of these Aussie aces are fuzzy -checked; they haven’t begun
’
The meeting with the Rears
to reach their zenith yet.
is the first of 13 dual matches
As for us, we are being plagued by a curious case of fuzzy
listed on the SJS slate. Eight
thinking. Ham Richardson, the torrent top seed and a scholar detournanwrits also are on the
upset. In addition to Cooper, Fraser and Anderson, the Amides
have Roy Emerson and Mery Rose, both talented racquet -swingers.

luxe, changes his mind intermittently about international! competition. He ofttimes says he is through, only to ask for one more
fling.

Spartan schedule. In dual action
last season, the local grapplers

posted a 6-4 record.
Obviously, the U.S. must find more top-grade tennis players or
Mumby’s team will be bolstered
give up all pretense about.challenging Australia.
As one bystander remarked, our net fortunes have become paper- by seven returning lettermen, including four wrestlers who have
weight ... from Davis Cup to Dixie Cup.

twice won monograms.
Returning two-year letter winners are George Uchida, Ken Simpkins, Ken Spagnola, and Russ
Camilleri, Nick Sanger, Roy Frontani, and Marvin Rodriguez are
other award winners expected to
aid the local aggregation.
After the Cal tussle, the Spartans do not return to action until
Jan. 18 when they host a four way
meet ,,in Spartan Gym. SJS, Stanford, Cal. and Santa Claia are
slated to compete.

eit sinEss
er HEnnEng mackinis
961 San PVICIM10 (.9.2-750
RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT

Intramural Basketball

AFROTC Hoop League Formed

RATE. 3 MONTHS

5

Mediocre basketball until Sat or’day, did an about-face and helped kayo the halo -cos ’Ted Indians.
Branrst rent
bagger!
14
points and was a big factor in
the Winners’ 31-27 rebounding

Torn Kakinami notched a win
in the side horse, and a second and
too thirds for an offieal score of
16 markers.
Johnny Johnson, third in the
trampoline event in the 1957 PAM:
tournament, won top honors in his
sp,ciality Friday with .1 score of
211; markers.
Unofficial indi.idii1 point totals:
II) Jack Alberti. 21; 12) Bob Deals.
20: 13) Don Andrade, 19: 14 TOM
kinerni, 16; (5) Mickey Zanack. 10: (6)
Johnny Johnsoe. 9: (7) Lonnie Christie.
son, I: (I) Torn Smothers and John Webb,
6; (10) Jim Schmidt, s: (II) Pete Miehl.
imam, 3: 117) Rick Buxton and Sale K.bash;, 2; 113) Wendell Brains and gory
Love, I.

AM’ Tournament.

supremacy.
Steady Gil Egeland and Eddle
Diaz hooped 12 each, with Bob
Larson tossing in 11 and Ned Fitzgerald six. George Wagner came
into the contest in the last half
and delivered a fine floor game,
John Pfleuger canned IS in
pace Stanford, with soph star
John Arrillaga, who averaged 20
points in the Indians’ first two
wins, being held to It.

With about 2:10 to play. Branstrom slapped home a tip to give
SJS a 60-57 margin. Don Rye
swipe a pass and set up Egeland to make it 62-57 with 1:55
to 711

Members of omnastics Coach
Bill Gustafson’s Monday -Wednesday class in "Techniques of. Teaching Gymnastics" handled all preparations and arrangements for
the exhibition meet.
Andrade was second to Alberti
in event victories with two tri
umphs. Andrade won the parallel
bars event with a point total at
190, and turned in a time of 53
in the rope climb to nip Mickey
Zavack.
Zavack, whose performance
gave SJS four points In the

Meet results
(I) Alberti, 200; (2)
Free hercise
Danis, 135; (3) Smothers, 75.
Johnson. 210; (2)
Trampolin(I)
Walsh’, 130; (3) Mulsleman, 75,
Rope Climb(11 Andrade, Eli (T)
Zanack, 5.4; (3) Killhitterei, 5.5; (4)
bask. 6.5; (5) Lone, 7.2; (6) Dank, 7.4.
Side Hereo(1) Kakinami, In; (2)
Andrade, 140; (3) Alberti. 135.
Horisontal Bar--(1) Dank, 190; (2)
Kekinami, 165; (3) Schmidt, 90.
Andrede, 190; (2)
Parallel (Mrs (1)
Denis, 150: (3) Smothers, 135.
Seining Klnes(I) Zanack, 220; (2)
Christensee. 160: (3) Kakinerni, 166; (4)
Schmidt, in: 15) &nine, 120.
NCAA finals last year. confined
Tumblinq( II Alberti. 235: (2) Dishis activity to two events. In his ks, 150; (31 Johnson, 145; (41 Illuston,
speciality, the snInglag rings, 1 100; 15) Welsh, BO.
Al6tit5. 120; 12)
Long HorseII)
Zavack won handily over four
Christensen, Ill; (II Andrade. IOC 14)
opponents.
Denis,t16; (5) W4". 30’

NOW RENTING
Corne live at Reed Houser

Whatever
the
occasion

617 S. Ninth Sttstif

HAVENLY FOOD
FOR PARTIES
pfioNE CY 3-1682
DINNERS a la carte
from $1.30
Bayshore at Jullan

One of San Jose’s Newest
Apartment Houses
Right Behind "DG’s"

Say it
with
Flowers

Furnished Studio Apts
Kitchenscomplistisly equipped
EAL for 2 or 3 boys. ’noodling
couples, or married students.
HUSTLE

Far infarmotion CH 1-3256
""nr,;ts

’Ike-

o

BAKMAS

CY 2-6462 --lath & Santa Clara

Only three more days remain for cording to AF MiSgt. Robert the courts.
It should be noted that no man
independent intramural basket- Bruce.
turn- may play for more than one team.
be
must
forms
entry
Team
ball, according to ’mural director
ed in by Thursday afternoon to
Bob Bronzan.
the men’s gym, and must be acThe pre-season turnout to date
companied by a receipt for $5
has been good as more than 20
(paid to the Office of Student Affairs). Teams are limited to 15
teams have pledged their sup5.
players.
Pave/ with
port, with an estimated 30 other
In the event a team doesn’t have
Unbelievable Low Cost
teams still to elms up. Although
the full amount of players listed,
three leagues have been tenit may add additional players to
tatively set up, it appears that
the roster 24 hours before particimore leagues will have to be
60 Dar. ..z, (-am $585
pation.
formed.
Action will start Jan. 6, beAlmost sure to be organized is
tween 4 and 9 p.m. on Mondays
a ROTC league, featuring five
43-65 oar. ;;;;. tom, $998
Thursdays in the Men’s
through
teams from the Air Force ROTC
Many ,ous .nciaao
A col/ege er.d.t
and one from the Array ROTC, ac- Gym. According to Bronzan. It
m,itip LESS Also low cost trips to Mexico)

Nave a WORIDOf FUN!
SITA

EnEurope
Otieftt

su To’

appears the gym will be open

Show Slate
4

STUDIO
"Decision at Sundown"
with Randolph Scott

uo, South America S699 up,
Howoii Study Your $495 95P Dad
Around the World $1791 up.
Ask Your Tro...I Agnt
$149

for practice on Saturdays and
Sundays. although this has not

been OK’d yet. If this is the
case, then teams may reserve

"th

l’Aaic.323 Geary St., S.F.

feat $ WORLD

!Met

Ex 2.7370

mosher’s
SAN JOSE’S ONLY AUTHENTIC

"Escape from San Quentin"
Mary Anders Johnny Desmond

"IVY LEAGUE SHOP"

MAYFAIR

* OPEN EVENINGS
’TEL CHRISTMAS

2 greatest
Mailon

of
picture to come ou
WW II
Biando
Jack Webb
Theresa Wright

* BROWSING ENCOURAGED

"BATTLE STRIP"
BIG CAST!

* LAY-AWAYS INVITED

"ARMORED ATTACK"
Next: "Joilhouse Rock’

A few of the many
GIFT SELECTIONS

RANCHO
"Until They Sail"
Piper Lau,*
Joan Fontaine
Jean Simmons
Paul Newman
Madball"
"Operation
"Left Hand of God"

EL

Ivy sport shirts
shol sleeves
from 3.95
long sleeves
from 5.00
Ivy Gaucho shirts
cotton, wool and orlon
Stretch belts
2.50
Leather jewelry bozos
black and tan
4.50
Suits
Sport coats
Ties
Repps, Challis, Ernst

SAL/ATOCA
UNION 7-Irtr
Hope

Bob

in

"Beau James"
"The Grand Maneuver"
hrt,hele Morgan

Gerard Ph Ikon

Car coats

SIC sweaters

CYWINI
elf

-

0

6 0

"Mademoiselle Striptease"
with fiig.tt. Iterdot
Orson

Wells.

"3 Cases of Murder"

mosher’s for men
121

So. Fourth St.

CY2-4500

’town the alley; across from SiS. College,
(

A Iota, M04...0 lot of closet*

"He gets a lot to likefilter, flavor, flip-top box."The works.
A filter that means business. An easy draw that’s all
flavor. And the flig-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.

Vminer
lc

km sof Se

POPUS-Alit 1.11.111 IR PRICE
WADE

FLOWER
SHOP

44 5K4V40140, MONA. NOM A Man IMAM

r

Monday. Tee-ember 18. lee? ’

.--IIP’ARTAN DAILY

ISO Collects Clothes
For Needy in Far East

Grad Students May Apply
For Christie Fellowship

’, Chess Tournament
Open To All Students
’1

Applications are now being taken for a Vera C hristie Fellowship
of $1000 for graduate students working for their masters or doctors

degrees in placement service work.
Winner of the fellowship will be determined by a research paper I
International Students Organi- which he felt could be used to which is to be an evaluation of the recruiting process.
Applican4s should include a recommendation from a professor,
ration is sponsoring a campus carry needed items to the Chinese.
He asked Ambassador Tong what and assurance that a faculty member is willing to cooperate and
drive to collect books and cloth- COuld be done to relies the suf- assist in sup, -sine the theme.
W
ing for needy Chinese on For - Ifering of the Chinese. Dr. Tong
The conututter will judge the
mesa and Hon g Kong, Floyd l replied that there is a crying need applications -Lin. 23-24. DeadISO adviser, reported for two items. books and clothe line for applications is prior to
Jan. 20. 1 iriher information
today. The drive will end Tuesday, I I".
Dr. Edmay lie obtained f

G,eer,,,..f.

Dec.

7.

Ls.i agieed te sponsor the proat Col.
When it learned that
fret. Fred W. Buechner, local
businessman, plans personal delisery of clothing and books to
Nationalist Chinese and refugees.
Buechner explained that he goes
abroad each year to collect political, economic and military information at invitation of the governments concerned. Following his
sisits, he lectures on his findings
to American business organizations.

AMBASSADOR
The Chinese ambassador esplained that a great number of
Chinese now base a reading knowledge of English and have an insatiable appetite foi Looks Wilt.
ten in English, especially books on
the classics t both fiction and nonfiction). engineering, electronics,
International affairs, history biographies and all reference books
Including dictionaries.
Clothing is mostly needed for
Hong Kong, he said. Refugees
pouring across the border from
Red China base swelled the city’s
population to such an extent that
as many as 30 or 40 persons share
a single room. Thousands are forced to. sleep in the streets. Winters are bitterly cold and weather
in the spring is damp. No shoes
are needed, but all types of children’s and adult clothing can be
used.
Student Union will be a collecting station for all items. Barrels
will be set up for all contributions.
IIf this drive is successful, BuechI ner said, he will attempt to establish a permanent pipeline to di’ liver the gifts.

LECTURE ANALYST
The lecture -analyst recently was
%kited by Dr. Hollington Tong.
Chinese amabaesador to the U.S.,
who invited him to observe the
progress made in industry, agriculture and military affairs on the
island of Formosa. The offer included an ins itation for him to
%Ise the islands of Matsu and
Quemos. Researcher Buechner will
also visit’ the Chinese mainland at
Hong Kong.
Itinerary for the traveling businessman will include a week at
the colleges and unisersities in
South Formosa, a week with former head hunter aborigines, and
a week in Hong Kong.
Col. Buechner and his wife will
travel by Army transportation. ;
Ills baggage allowance is 700
pounds, he said. which is more
than he and his wife need. They
have learned to travel light during their world jaunts. As a business expert. Col. Buechner felt
It impractical to waste the space.
-

ward W. ( lenient.. placement
ofncer. in itiiiim 135 of the Ad ministration Building.
Suggested topics for the project are:
1. Develop a handbook on the
effective and productive’ public refor
lations activities and at
recruiters.
2. Discover and validate the best
recruiting practices being used by

SJS Ranks Second
Issuing Credentials

During th, .1
iod, San Jose Se.te
tile I ceLl ot
37 California eseleees. and universities in the granting of special
secondary credentials, according to
a report from the State Department of Education.
San Jose ranked second in the
number of credcutials of all types
issued, with a tutu ] of 185,
The top five colleges and universities and thiir totals are Los

t

Mercury Ad Exec Wins ’Red Apple

San J0,1. Z1,.t Chess Club memtiers lost a 5 to 2 decision to memhers of the San Jose Chess Club,
Lyman Daugherty, professor of
botany and adsiser to the dub.
Said Friday.
A chess tourney in the Student
Union is open to all.
-

Senior Seminar Red Apple
Award for advertising achieve.
/tient was given last week to
Charles Del-orenzo, advertising
manager of the San Jose Mercury and News.

bers se the Department of Journalism and Advertising.
A similar award was made
earlier this semester to Clair Otis,
advertising director of Eureka
Newspapers.

Jim Drennan. news editor of
The Spartan Daily, is chairman of

,the Red Apple Committee composed ol seniors and faculty mem-

PATRONIZE YOUR 1
ADVERTISERS

Your car making mountains out of molehills?

industry.
3. Discuss the extent and ef- Angeles State. .233; San Jose State,
fectiveness of industry-sponsored 185; University of California at
Berkeley. lh0; San Francisco
tuition programs.
4. Recruiting effectiveness of State, 170, and San Diego State,
employing collgee student( on a 156.

part-time basis and on a summer
basis.
Science Workshop For
5. What items are necesssary:
and the relative importance of
Colleges Held
each item on a placement information sheet.
San Jose State played hest to
6. The effectiveness of limiting
the number of interviews a $lit- science educators from other state
dent may have, (Will this cause colleges and the State Department
the student to do some research of Education Saturday for the
and reading on his own to find annual Element ily Science Work shop.
his desired field. i
7. Analysis of the process of deThe meeting was held front 10
ciding to accept a position by the a.m. until 3 p.m. in the Science
graduate- not retrospect but cur- Building.
The agenda of the workshop inrent.
The research project may in- eluded, introduction and prelim Dr. Herbert Mann, San Jose elude any one or a combination of inary remarks; the background of
physician, spoke on hypnotism at the stigegstecl tepee above.
the 1957 workshop. by Dr. GerFriday’s meeting of Psi Chi, netrude Cavins, Science Education
- tional honorary society in psyDepartment head and a workshop
chology at the home of Dr. Earl
director last year: the program of
i Continued tont) I .04.. i
Janclron, assistant professor of
the 1957 workshop, Robert Stoll at the next meeting of the coin- berg: student evaluation and repsychology.
mittee and State Board,
action to the sv or ksho pehlary
What is blocking ECPD aecre- Durkin: and a panel consisting of
ditation is a 1953 pact between the John Harville, chairman, Dr. Carl
Department of Education and the Duncan. Natural Science Depart Alpha Chi Epsilon, meeting. to Regents of the University of Cali- ment head. Dr. Matthew ,Vessel,
1 THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
fornia limiting the type and scope professor of biology: Mary Dur- errow. 7 to 9 p.m.. Room 17.
$1.00
of engineering training offered at kin, Helen Heffernan. and Robert
Alpha
Eta
Sigma,
field
trip
to
ON ANY PURCHASE
Stollberg,
Thursday, exact time to be the state colleges.
OF 5315 OR MORE
Many critics of the pact has,
Announced later. Members only.
AWS, cabinet meting, tomorrow. charged "high-hafiled’’ dons iii.
Open at I P.M.
525 E. Santa Clara
am, by U. of C.. and "footsi,."
4 p.m.. Room 4, Women’s Gym.
Pizza with a "Personality"
playing
by
Department
of
Christian Science organization,
HOUSE OF PIZZA
regular testimonial meeting, to- ucat ion officials at !oval stud395 Almaden Ave.. CY 7-9901
morrow, 7:30 p.m.. C8Ilege Chapel. ent’s expense.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist is acNar the Civic Auditorium
Class Councils, joint Christmas
$1.00 WITH COUPON
party, today, 330 tp 4:20 p.m.. tively working toward ECPD acce $ 25
Regu’a,
creditation for the college’s EnginRoom 211, Men’s Gym.
2 MINUTE CAR WASH
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, eering Department. At a recent
225 N. MARKET ST.
60 1.1ii-ts and Apartments
meeting, today. 7 p.m.. 449 S. 10th meeting of the State Board of EdCoi,ee Shop Restaurant
ucation in San Diego. he presented
- St.
Heated Swimming Pool
CSTA, Christmas program, to- a strong appeal for SJS accreditaFree TV and Room Phones
morrow. 9:30 to 10:10 a.m. and tion, stressing the college’s tremen2112
S. FIRST STREET
10:30 ti 11 a.m., Music Auditor- dous growth.
Allen said that legislation would
ium,
Episcopal Communion Service, not be necessary to break the pact
tomorro K. 7:30 a.m., St uden t - which is required before SJS can
bolster its engineering curricula
Christian Center.
Freshman Class, special meet- and seek ECPD accreditation. "But
Breakfast, Lunch,
ing before joint Christmas party. if it does become necessary, apDinner
introfinal plans for Joe College-Betty propriate legislation can he
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
Co-ed contest, today, 3:30 p m.. duced." he emphasized.
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Freshman Class, Soph-F rosh
WILIllgt JUST WOKE UP TO
Mixer Committee, auditions for
THE FACT THAT HE’S IN CLASS!
Soph-Frosh Mixer, today, 4:30
A p.m.. Morris Dailey Auditorium.
()wheals, Evening of Dance.
KEEP ALERT FOR A
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Morris Dailey
BETTER POINT AVERAGE! Auditorium. Admission free.
Revelries Board, meeting, today,
I,on’t let that "drowsy feel4:30 p.m.. B8.
ing" cramp your style in class
Senior Class, meeting before
or when you’re "hitting
Christmas party, today, 3:30 p.m..
the books". Take a NoDoz
Room 53.
Awakener! In a few minutes,
Ski Club, social for members and
you’ll be your normal best...
guests, tomorrow, 6 to 9 p.m., Stuwide awake ... alert! You*
dent Union.
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
. .
. . . ...........
WAA, fencing, today, 3:30 p.m..
AwalsenerS are safe 25 coffee.
.".
Women’s Gs et. Room 23.
Keep a rack handy!
the
speaker
Foundation,
Wesley
......,;.
35e
TABLETS,
.’.
?
15
.’.
Rev Mr. Paul Kurtz, on "Love in
speclef
Context,"
Christian
a
*.e.a...o.0.4
0
15 tibial
0...............................
choral worship service, "The Life
III la* tla
.
.
.0.0.0? %
of Jesus," Sunday, 7 p.m,, 24 N.
::
0
0
5th St

State
On Campus Saturday

Speaks on Hypnotism

Alumni Say O.K.

I

MEETINGS

I

Switch to Shell Premium with TCP,
and restore lost power while you drive!

Ed Eby, Florist
CAR WASH

Bofors Tao
Stuffier Microphone reording of an engine run
en compel tore premium
fuel shows misfiring and
pi over loss.

HI -WAY MOTEL

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

Muffler Microphone
Tests show why
Here’s scientific proof that Shell Premium
with TO* restores lost engine power.
It neutralizes deposits which con cause even
new engines to lose power in 3000 miles.

Mo. TCP
After 3 tankfuls of Shell
Premium with TCP, recording shows misfiring
oroI.twt,restored:

Only Shell Premium Gasoline
has both TCP and TOP

OCTANE!

..511’s I rioirmark for rlei
adtliove olevrlope.1 by !4yell 1<rsearn5.

PREMIUM

411111

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
0

CLASSIFIEDS
Tropical Fish & Aquaria with a I
equipment. Call CV 3-0751 after
- - 5:00 PM.
tune. - Jim. & Board - Spring
43 S 5th Got the custom bug? But no car.
Sem. Met-ton Manor
’49 Ches.. Cl. Coupe. New paint,
St (’‘i 7-9963.
RH, WW, engine good Cond. CY
Furnished house for SIMI for three 3- 3422. 92 N. 6th,
college boys, yard garage, close in
city. Hostess Service -380 W. San
WANTED
f’arlos
- Wanted: Male student to shore
Male Students to share large house
With same Kitchen privileges. $30 apartment. $28 a mo. 76 S. 11th
FOR ItENT

jar mu. 720 S. 3rd. CT 5-8121 after St. "If 7-8535.

LOST
Redr ,,,,, n apt. near college avail.
1-78113.
Grpen tackle box, art equip, inside
Dec. ko Men onb
left in parking lot in back of Eng.
FOR SALE
build TU/N. 10th between 3 & 5
P.M. Need it to pass classes. Call
40riable Royal Typewriter like CY 5-9993.
_ilea
(’Y 3-2610 4Evenirivil.
LOST: Brown leather shoulder.
’31 ( ’he% 2-dr. 141y.. 11&11, Dual strap purse, contained glasses..
esht AN 6-6778, $375
Meese return to Student Union.
-
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AN ORDINARY FILTER
Half as many filter traps in the’ other two
largest-selling filter brands! In \ eeroy, 20.000
filter traps... Swke as many...(ca,,moother taste’

THE VICEROY FILTER
These simplified drawings show the difference
... show that Viceroy’s 20,000 filter traps arc
actually

hike

IC

at many as the ordinary filter!
CIGA4

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest -selling filter brands
ompare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps Nice as many as the other two larpest-selling filter
hrands-for that smoother taste!
Phis -finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
hi, )wn for extra smoothness!
;et Viceroy’ Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!

NOW
AVAILABLE IN
NEW CRUSH -PROOF

FLIP -OPEN og
\ BOX_/FAMOUS
FAMILIAR PACK
.8p. brew. a Wollmosson Telracto
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